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A complete menu of Southern Bell's from Cross Plains covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Southern Bell's:
we had a somewhat big order that I felt kind of bad, but it really came fast (even if my children said it took forever

lol.) I love the müll. selection of shredded chicken or pork with beef, salat, maischips and queso. I added BBQ
sauce and acidic cream and it is probably my favorite. I also liked the corn-nuggets. even my most frightening

young man liked it. read more. What User doesn't like about Southern Bell's:
so sad! was great at a time, the only place we would ever go! from any reason everything has changed, even the
texture of the flesh is strange, I can not very disappointingly explain. I know the owners have changed, but we've
been there since, aren't they going to return? read more. Southern Bell's from Cross Plains is the perfect place if
you want to taste tasty American courses like burgers or barbecue, The barbecue is freshly prepared here on an

open flame. Even South American fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and rice are grilled here.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sala�
COLE SLAW

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Desser�
BANANA PUDDING

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CORN

BEEF

PORK MEAT

BEANS

BANANA

MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:30 -20:00
Wednesday 10:30 -20:00
Thursday 10:30 -20:00
Friday 10:30 -20:00
Saturday 10:30 -20:00
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